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SUTMARY IlBDTB

LlpoN CoNSIDERATION WHEREOF, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the judgment of the District court permanently

enjoining the dissemination of John Doe's Pre-Sentence Report is AFFIRMED.

The appeal in Docket No. 1o-29o5-cr is DISMISSED in part, and the appeal in Docket No. U-14O8-cr is DISMISSED in full, insofar as they

challenge the District Court's temporary restraining orders of May 18, zoro and |uly zot zoto and insofar as they challenge any related orders that

may have been entered or re-affirmed on May 28, June u, June 14, or June 21, 2olo.

The appeal in Docket No. 11-14u-cr is DISIvuSsED because appellant has waived his opportunity to challenge ludge Brian M' Cogan's orders of

April 1, 2ou and April 4, 2ou.

The appeal in Docket No. u-19o6-cr is DISIVIISSED for want of jurisdiction'

With respect to Docket No. 1t-2125-ct, the order of Iudge Cogan is AFFIRMED.

The appeal in Docket No. r1-1666-cr by pro se appellants is DISMISSED in all respects except insofar as it challenges the District Courtrs

permanent injunction against the dissemination of Doe's PSR; with respect to that claim, the judgment of the District Court is AFFIRMED.

The Clerk of court is DIRECIED to close Docket Nos. 11-14o8-cr, 11-1411-cr, [-19o6-cr, and, rr-ztrzl-cr upon entry of this order. The clerk of

court is also DIRESIED to close Docket No. tt-17g-cr to the ortent it was not already closed upon entry of our Eebruary 14,2otr order. see order,

Roe v. Ilnited Sfates, Docket Nos. 1o-29o5-ct, tt't+79-ct (2d Cir. Feb. 14, 2011).

The remainder of this cause (Docket Nos. 1o-29o5-cr, 11-1666-cr) is REMANDED to the District Court (I' Leo Glasser, Judge) for proceedings

consistent with this order and with instructions (i) to rule upon the government's unsealing motion of March t7, 2ou' (ii) to issue a final

deferminafinn resarrlins ruhethpr thp dis<pminetinn nf the ^fhpr 
/nnn-pqR) sealPrl .lffrlmef,t< in Inhn f)nets crimin:l '2<p nrrti'lllerlrt th^co thet
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government elects not to appeal the unsealing of any documents that may be unsealed by the District Court, the government is ORDERED to notify
the District Court and our Court of its decision not to pursue the appeal within the otherwise applicable time for taking the appeal.

It is further ORDERED that, pursuant to lJnited States v. Jacobson, lq F.1d rq (zd Cir. 1994), this panel shall retain iurisdiction over any further
appeals from proceedings in the District Court, including any further petitions for extraordinary writs.

It is hereby OR-DERED that Judge Cogan shall retain jurisdiction for the limited purpose of enforcing our February tl+,2o1r mandate-that is, to
ensure the parties' compliance with the orders of this Court and any that have been, or may hereafter be, entered by Iudge Glasser. Our panel

retains iurisdiction pursuant to United States v. Jacobson, lE F.?d la (zd Cir. tggi), over any appeals from any orders or judgments entered by

Judge Cogan.

Finally, it is ORDERED that appellant Richard Roe is hereby warned that the Court's patience has been exhausted by his filing of six separate

notices of appeal regarding the same principal legal dispute-including the filing of an appeal from a March 23, zott scheduling order that
obviously was not a final order nor subject to any of the exceptions to the "final judgment rule," see Part (iv), posf-and that any further attempts
to re-litigate the issues decided by this order, or other future filings of a frivolous nature, may result in sanctions, including the imposition of
leave-to-file restrictions, requirements of notice to other federal courts, and monetary penalties.

Ttre Clerk of Court is DIRECTED to transmit a copy of this order to fudge Cogan.

ll{TR0DU8Il0}t

Appellant Richard Roe ("Roe"), an attorney, and two of his clients, pro se, appeal from a May 18, 2o1o temporary restraining order, a June 21, 2o1o

permanent injunction, a Iuly 20, 2oro temporary restraining order, and a March 23, 2ott scheduling order entered by Judge Glasser. Because the
pro se appellants incorporate Roe's arguments as their own and make no other independent legal claims, our legal conclusions apply to all
appellants, though our order refers principally to Roe.

BACI(GR(lUlID

A. The S0NY Gomplaint and ludge Glasser's lnitia! Rulings

On lv1ay ro, 2oro, Richard Roe publicly filed a civil RICO complaint against lohn Doe ("Doe") and other defendants in the United States District
Court for the Southern District of New York (Naomi Reice Buchwald, Iudge). Attached to the complaint were exhibits that included sealed materials
from Doe's criminal case in the Eastern District of New York The complaint itself explicitly referenced the confidential information in the
exhibits, including the fact that Doe had cooperated with the government.

On May 18, 2olo, upon an application by Doe, Judge Glasser issued an order to show cause why a preliminary injunction should not be entered
against Roe's dissemination of the sealed materials from Doe's criminal case. He also temporarily restrained Roe and his clients from
"disseminating the Sealed and Confidential Materials or [the] information therein.'r The materials in Roe's possession included a 2ool+ pre-
Sentence Report ("PSR"), two proffer agreements, Doe's cooperation agreement, a criminal complaint, and a criminal information. The TRO was
later extended multiple times without objection (and, on some occasions, at Roe's request) until a hearing could be held on June 21, 2o1o.

At the June 21,2o1o hearing, fudge Glasser heard testimony from Roe before issuing a permanent injunction against dissemination of the 2oo4
PSR, pursuant to United States v. Charmer Industries, Inc.,71r F.2d 1161, (2d Cir. 1983). He also directed Roe to return the PSR to the United States
Attorney's Office (Roe Glasser extended his temporary restraining order until |uly zo, 2o1o, with Roe's consent, and requested that the parties
brief whether the court had the authority to permanently enjoin the dissemination of those documents.

on Iuly 9, 2o1o, Roe filed a notice of appeal concerning Judge Glasser's May 18, zoto and June 2r, zoro orders.

on ruly 20, 2o1o, Judge Glasser held another hearing at which he recited his factual findings, including: (r) that Roe knew the documents at issue
were sealed prior to his public filing of those documents; (2) that one of Roers clients had "wrongfully taken" and had "no legal right to those
documents"l and (3) that dissemination of the documents would cause "irreparable harm, which is imminent to Mr. Iohn Doe... [and] would put
Mr. Iohn Doe's safety at risk." @er Roe's objection, fudge Glasser re-affirmed his ruling of |une zr, zoro regarding the permanent injunction
against dissemination of the PSR and extended his TRO with respect to the other sealed documents for another 10 days. He further ordered that the
permanent iniunction and TRo should cover all copies of the documents at issue, and that all originals and copies of such documents were to be
returned or destroyed until Roe met his 'rburden with respect to whether or not there is some need to maintain those documents or to keep them.rl
The TRO was subsequently extended to August 13, 2olo, by request of the parties, while they negotiated a possible settlement.

on August 10, 2olo, Roe filed a notice of appeal concerning the July 20, zoto order that re-affirmed the permanent injunction and extended the
TRo. I ]udge Glasser has not since issued a final ruling regarding the disclosure of the non-PsR sealed documents.

B. 0ur February 14, 20ll 0rder and ,udge Gogan's Assignment to Inforce 0ur ilandate

On February 14,2olt, we heard oral argument on the government's motion for a temporary stay of the unsealing of the appeal. In an order issued
that day orally and later in written form, we granted the governmentrs request to keep the appeal under seal and temporarily enjoined Roe and his
associates from distributing or revealing in any way any documents or contents thereof subject to sealing orders in Doe's criminal case or on
appeal. See Ordett Roe v. United States, Docket Nos. 1o-29oi-cr, tt-t+7g-cr (zd Cir. Feb. t4, zon). We also remanded the cause to the District Court
for the Eastern District of New York for the limited purpose of allowing the Chief fudge to assign a District Iudge to "implement[] and oversee[]
compliance with our orders and the orders previously entered by )udge Glasser." Id. Pursuant to our order, then-Chief )udge Dearie referred the
case to Iudge Brian M. Cogan for enforcement of this limited mandate.

On March 1, 2011, Roe submitted a letter requesting "clarification" from Judge Cogan that, notwithstanding our order of February t4, zorr, he was
nprmiftp,l tn disscminatc ncrtain infnrmatinn within the <palcd dffrrhcnts hmeusc thaf informati^n rsas allaoed'lrr nrrhlir knnrulpdoc On Anril I
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paper copies of the PSR and other sealed documents, without preiudice to his ability to seek the documents if any of the various sealing orders

were vacated by our Court. See Order, tJnited States v. Doe (E.D.N.Y. Apr. 4, 2ou).

On April 8, 2ou, Roe filed a notice of appeal with respect to Judge Coganrs orders of April 1 and April /., 2ou.

On May 13, zo:It, )udge Cogan issued a written order denying Roe's March 1, 2011 request to release certain information contained within the sealed

documents. After opining that information "available to the public, was not covered by our injunction, Judge Cogan nevertheless ordered that Roe

could not ,'extrapolate from sealed documents... twhich] could easily be combined with and thereby tainted by Roe's knowledge of non-public

sealed information.,' Order, United States v. Doe (E.D.N.Y. May 13, 2011). Upon a review of the specific statements and information that Roe

intended to release, Iudge Cogan further concluded that "tilt seems obvious that Roe is seeking to fatally undermine the purpose of the injunctions

by publicizing information that would render them ineffective." Id.

On June 15, 2011, Roe filed a notice of aPpeal with respect to Judge Cogan's order of May t3' zort-

G. Recent Ivents hefore ludge Glasser

On March !7, 2or\ after learning that Doe's criminal conviction had been disclosed in a press release by the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern

District of New York, the government moved before Judge Glasser for a limited unsealing of the docket and certain documents in Doe's underlying

criminal case. The government explicitly sought to unseal only those docket entries and documents that did not refer to Do€rs cooperation with the

government.

On March 23, zotrt Judge Glasser issued a scheduling order in which he stated that he was "uncertain of [his] continuing iurisdiction to address

the controversy presented by [Roe's February 4, 2ou'demand' that the case be docketed and the governmentrs March U, 2ort motion for a limited
unsealing of the casel.', Scheduling Order, united States v. Doe (E.D.N.Y. March 23,2oLL). Accordingly, he requested that "the government, Richard

Roe and John Doe [] brief the issue of the Court's jurisdiction and submit their briefs simultaneously on April 8th, 2ou.rr Id.

In addition to setting the briefing schedule, the order reflected fudge Glasser's factual finding that Roe had "knowingly and intentionally flouted a

Court order" by "unilaterally deciding" to disclose information in Doe's sealed criminal case. /d.

On May lr, 2o1r, Roe filed a notice of appeal concerning fudge Glasser's March 23, zott order.

On April tgt 2ott, upon requests from both Roe and the government, we issued an order confirming that }udge Glasser retained jurisdiction "to
decide the government's motion to unseal, as well as to decide any other pending or future motions to unseal that would not result in the public

disclosure of docket entries or underlying documents that reference Iohn Doe's cooperation with the government." Order, Roe v. United States,

Docket Nos. 1o-29o5-cr, tt-Og-cr (zd Cir. Apr. 19, 2011) (emphasis in original).

tudge Glasser has not yet acted on the gwernment's March 17, 2ou motion to unseal.

We assume the partiesr familiarity with the remaining facts and procedural history of the case.

DrsGusst0t{

(i)

On appeal, Roe argues that the District Court violated his First Amendment rights in permanently enjoining the dissemination of Doe's PSR and
requiring him to return it to the government. We review a district courtrs grant of a permanent injunction for abuse of discretion. Roach v.

Morse,LLoF.1dq", j6(zd,Cir.zoo6); seealsoSimsv.Blot, 1"LF."dtt7,t1z(2dcit.2oo8)(explaining"abuseof discretion").

Under United States v. Charmer Industries, Inc., '111 E.2d 7t6L (zd Cir. 1983), third parties must satisfy a heightened standard in order to obtain
accesstoaPSR,whichisasealed"courtdocumentdesigxedandtreatedprincipallyasanaidtothecourtinsentencing.rrld.atLtT6.Specifically,a
third party seeking access to a PSR bears the burden of making a "compelling demonstration that disclosure of the report is required to meet the
ends of justice.t' Charmer Indus., Inc.,7ttF.2d at tt7r.

Here, Judge Glasser, who had presided over Doe's criminal case and was therefore familiar with the extent of Doe's cooperation and his assistance
in obtaining the convictions of myriad violent criminals, explicitly entered a finding that releasing proof of Doe's cooperation would cause him
irreparable harm and would put his safety at risk.

Judge Glasser also found that Roe had improperly refused to submit an application to the Court to unseal the report, despite his knowledge that the
report was sealed and came from a sealed criminal case. See ld. at ttTo ("[T]he presentence report is a court document and is to be used by
nonjudicial federal agencies and others only with the permission of the court." (emphasis supplied)); see also In rc ZWrcxa Injunction, L1L
F.Supp.2d ?8(, 417 (E.D.N.Y. zooT) (enforcing a preliminary injunction requiring the return of sealed documents pursuant to the court's "inherent
authoritytoenforcetitslorders'r), aft'd,6t7E.adt86 (2dCir.2o1o).JudgeGlasserfound,instead,thatRoehaddeterminedunilaterallythathewas
entitled to publicly disclose the report.

Judge Glasser balanced his findings of physical danger to Doe and the intentional defiance of a sealing order by Roe-findings that we hold were
not clearly erroneous-against Roe's asserted need to use the PSR in the SDI{Y civil case to establish that Doe had defrauded investors and others
by not revealing his conviction. Because proof of Doe's conviction (as opposed to his cooperation) remains available from other public documents

-including a press release by the United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of New York-and because the PSR is an incomplete and
ultimately inadmissible document to which neither Doe nor tle government will ever have t}Ie opportunity to object, see Charmer Indus., Inc.,7tr
F,2d at rt7o-7l, the PSR is of dubious utility in the civil case except as a tool to intimidate and harass Doe by subiecting him to danger. Accordingly
and in sum, disclosure of the report is not "required to meet the ends of justice," id. at u75-indeed, quite the opposite. The District Court did not
err, much less abuse its discretion, in imposing a permanent injunction against dissemination of the PSR. See, e.9., United States v. Charmet
Indus., Inc., Zu F.2d at UZZ (stating that a "central element in the showing required of a third person seeking disclosure is the degree to which the
infarm:finn in tlro IDCPI eannni ho ^hfrinod frnm ntlror cnrrrnocll\



Doe argues that the District Court violated his First Amendment rights by temporarily restraining his continued possession and dissemination of
the other sealed documents from Doers criminal case.

A TRO, which is appropriate when "speed is needed... to prevent irreparable harm,r' Garcia v. Yonkerc Sch. Dist., (61 F.?d a?, 106 (2d Cir. 2oo9)
(internal quotation marks omitted), is not a final judgment and is not ordinarily appealable. See Gen. Moto$ Corp, v. Gibson Chem. & Oil
Corp.,1.Eh-E;Aros, 1o8 (2d Cir. 1986). To the extent we may, in our discretion, exercise pendent jurisdiction over the order pursuant to Swint v.

Chambers Cnty. Comm'n, 61f, U.S. 18, 45 O99il, we decline to do so here. Accordingly, Roe's appeal is dismissed insofar as it challenges the
District Court's temporary restraining orders of May 18, 2oro and July 20, 2o1o.

(iii)

On April 8, 2ou, Roe filed a notice of appeal with respect to Judge Cogan's orders of April r and April 4, 2011. Roe did not raise any arguments with
respect to that appeal in his reply brief of April 18, 2011, nor has he filed a motion for leave to submit supplemental briefing. 2 Accordingly, we hold
that Roe has waived his right to challenge Judge Cogan's orders of April r and April t),, zotr. See, e.9,, In rc Wireless Data, Inc., s!;LE ilJ.B!L, 492
(2d Cir. 2oo8) (deeming arguments not raised on appeal waived),

His appeal from those orders is hereby dismissed.

(ivl

Roe appeals from Judge Glasserrs scheduling order of March 23,2ott, insofar as it reflects Judge Glasserrs factual finding that Roe "lmowingly and
intentionally flouted" a court order. Scheduling Order, United States v. Doe (E.D.N.Y. Mar. 23, 2ou).

We do not have jurisdiction over Roe's claim because t}re March 23,2ott order was not a final order pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ rz9t, nor are any of the
exceptions to the "final judgment rule" applicable in the circumstances presented. See generally Xeiss v. Sxiete Cenftale Du Gruope Des
Assurances Nationales,2lq F.?d ??8, 745 Qd Cir. 2ooo) (discussing the 'rfinal judgment rule" and its exceptions).

Accordingly, Roe's appeal from the March 231 2ott order is dismissed.

(v)

On June t5, 2ott, Roe filed a notice of appeal with resp€ct to Judge Cogan's order of May 13, 2011. We review )udge Cogan's interpretation of our
February 14, zofl order and his interpretation of the sealing orders of Judge Glasset de novo.

After an item-by-item review of the specific information that Roe wished to publicly release-including (a) Iohn Doe's real name, linked with his
criminal docket number, (b) the specific nature of the predicate acts leading to his criminal conviction, and (c) the sentence imposed by the
District Court-Judge Cogan concluded that the information either was not public at all or was not public to the extent and with the level of detail
that Roe intended to disclose. Accordingly, he denied Roe's request for permission to release the information. Ordet, United States v. Doe (E.D.N.Y.

May 13, 2ou). Upon our own independent review, we agree with Judge Cogan that Roels proposed disclosures would have violated our temporary
iniunction of February r4, zou and the sealing orders of |udge Glasser. Judge Cogan's order of May r3, zou is affirmed.

G0ilGLUSt0il

To summarize:

(r) The judgment of the District Court permanently enjoining the dissemination of lohn Doe's Pre-Sentence Report is AFFIRMED.

(z) The appeal in Docket No. ro-29o5-cr is DISMISSED in part, and the appeal in D,ocket No. 11-r4o8-cr is DISMISSED in full, insofar as they
challenge the District Courtrs temporary restraining orders of May r8, 2oto and ]uly zo, zoro and insofar as they challenge any related orders
that may have been entered or re-affirmed on May 28, rune 11, June 14, or June 21, 2o1o.

(l) The appeal in Docket No. u-14u-cr is DISMISSED because Roe has waived his opportunity to challenge Judge Brian M. Cogan's orders of
April r, 2ou and April 4., 2ou.

(4.) The appeal in Docket No. u-19o6-cr is DISMISSED for want of jurisdiction.

(5) With respect to Docket No. 11-2425-cr, t}le order of |udge Cogan is AFFIRMED.

(6) The appeal in Docket No. u-1666-cr by pro se appellants is DISMISSED in all respects except insofar as it challenges the District Courtrs
permanent injunction against the dissemination of Doe's PSR; with respect to that claim, the iudgment of the District Court is AFFIRMED.

(7) The Clerk of court is DIRECTED to close Docket Nos. 11-14o8-cr, u-1411-cr, r1-r9o6-cr, and ,I-2125-cr upon entry of this order. The
Clerk of Court is also DIRECTED to close Docket No. ,l-t+7g-ct to the extent it was not already closed upon entry of our February ttt,2ott
order. See Order, Roe v. United States, Docket Nos. 1o-29o5-cr, fl-ng-cr (zd Cir. Feb. tl+,2ott).

(8) The remainder of this cause (Docket Nos. ro-29o5-cr, 11-r666-cr) is REMANDED to the District Court (I. Leo Glasser, Judge) for
proceedings consistent with this order and with instructions (i) to rule upon the government's unsealing motion of March r7, 2ou, (ii) to
issue a final determination regarding whether the dissemination of the other (non-PSR) sealed documents in Iohn Doe's criminal case,

particularly those that refer to Doe's cooperation, should be enjoined, and (iii) in the event that a final determination regarding the

dissemination of the other sealed documents does not result in an injunction against the dissemination of documents referring to Doers

cooperation, to enter an order temporarily staying the unsealing of any documents referring to Doers cooperation pending an appeal by the

government to our Court. In the event that the government elects not to appeal the unsealing of any documents that may be unsealed by the

District Court, the government is ORDERED to notify the District Court and our Court of its decision not to pursue the appeal within the

otherwise applicable time for taking the appeal.
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is, to ensure the parties' compliance nrith the orders of this Court and any that have been, or may hereafter be, entered by fudge Glasser. Our
panel retains jurisdiction pursuant to United States v. Jacobson, 15 F.3d 19 (zd Cir. 1994), over any appeals from any orders or judgments
entered by fudge Cogan.

(rr) Finally, it is ORDERED that appellant Richard Roe is hereby warned that the Court's patience has been exhausted by his filing of six
separate notices of appeal regarding the same principal legal dispute-including the filing of an appeal from a March 23,2ott scheduling
order that obviously was not a final order nor subject to any of the exceptions to the final judgment rule, see Part (iv), ante-and that any

further attempts to re-litigate the issues decided by this order, or other future filings of a frivolous nature, may result in sanctions, including
the imposition of leave-to-file restrictions, requirements of notice to other federal courts, and monetary penalties.

(rz) The Clerk of court is DIRECIED to transmit a copy of this order to fudge Cogan.

loot il otes

* Pursuant to our order of February tt+,2ort, John Doe was not invited to brief this appeal, nor has he moved to submit a brief. However, Doe has

filed various letters and opposition papers in response to Roers motions throughout the course of the appeal.

r. On February 7, 2or1, Roe also filed a petition for a writ of mandamus requesting that we order the District Court to withdraw its various
injunctive and temporary restraining orders and publicly docket Doers criminal case. We denied this petition in our order of February 14, zou. See

order, Roe v. United States, Docket Nos. to-29o5-ct, tt-l+7g-cr (2d Cir. Feb. t/+, 2otr).

z.Althoughargumentsraisedforthefirsttimeinareplybriefaregenerailydeemedwaived, seeConnecticutBarAss'nv.UnitedStates,620F.?d
81, 9r n.13 (2d Cir.2o1o), Roe's openingbriefwas filed onMarch 28,2cli1, and therefore could not have raised any arguments with respect toJudge
Cogan's orders of April r and April 4, 2011. Accordingly, we do not base our finding of waiver on Roe's failure to discuss fudge Cogan's orders in his
opening brief; rather, our holding is based on his failure to discuss them in his reply brief or in a motion for leave to submit supplemental briefing.
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